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Utile

Species Name: Entandrophragma utile

Country of Origin: Found in abundance throughout 

almost all of tropical Africa towards the Atlantic; from 

Guinea to Angola, and Sierra Leone eastwards towards 

Uganda. This tree is most common in moist, 

semi-deciduous forests and sometimes evergreen 

forests, preferring well-drained areas on deep soils.

Woodshop’s Preferred Finish: Osmo 1101 Extra Thin 

Wood Wax, Osmo UV 420, Osmo 007 Teak Oil

Durability: Moderately Durable (10 - 15 years)

Density: 660 Density (Kg/m³)

Uses: Cabinets, furniture, doors, windows, construction, 

exterior and interior joinery, flooring, worktops, 

desktops, shelving.

Colour(s): A consistent reddy-brown heartwood and an 

easily distinguishable light yellow sapwood. The 

reddy-brown heartwood looks similar to Mahogany and 

will darken with age.
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The Tree: This briefly deciduous tree can usually grow to around 180 feet and 

sometimes to around 210 feet in exceptional circumstances. It can be 

identified by its regular crown made up of a few huge branches and a straight, 

cylindrical trunk that usually only produces branches at 40 metres.

Conservation Status: Listed in IUCN’s (International Union for Conservation of 

Nature) ‘Vulnerable: at risk of extinction’ species category.

The Timber: Sometimes called Sipo Mahogany, Entandrophragma utile is a 

very durable, medium hardness tropical hardwood with an interlocking grain, a 

fairly consistent medium texture and mild natural lustre. Quarter-sawn surfaces 

reveal an inconsistent wide stripe or ribbon pattern.

Strength: A heavy density wood with strength qualities similar to American 

Mahogany; Utile is considered to have medium to good durability in terms of 

its rot resistance properties. Its resistance to insect attacks is disputable and 

requires special treatments or a more resilient wood species from our timber 

range if your project needs additional durability.

Working Qualities: Utile works well when used with machine and hand tools, 

without causing any severe blunting of your cutters and tools. It will turn and 

carve well and responds incredibly well to glues, nails, screws, stains 

and polishes.


